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Jacqueline (Jackie) Cremeans, from Garfield Heights, is a junior in Mrs. 
DeSantis’s Cosmetology program. Jackie enrolled in the Cosmetology 
program because she has always had a passion for hair and sees the value 
in obtaining her Cosmetology license by the time she graduates high 
school, which CVCC’s program offers. 
 
Jackie’s favorite part of the program is working with roller sets and gel 
curls. The most challenging part is dealing with perm rods as well as 
keeping up with the bookwork, as it takes a lot of commitment. Jackie has 
been at CVCC since the 9th grade, she spent her first two years of high 
school enrolled in CVCC’s Success Academy program. Jackie is so thankful 
for her instructors, especially Mr. Nicodemus and Mrs. Jakubczak as they 

had a huge influence in her success today. Jackie really feels she would not be where she is now without their 
guidance and help. Jackie is also very thankful for her Cosmetology instructor Mrs. DeSantis, she has been a 
huge part in holding Jackie accountable in class and keeping her focused on what is important. 

 
Jackie spends her free time working at a local pizza shop, watching YouTube makeup tutorials, and driving 
around with her friends. She plans to keep working hard to obtain her Cosmetology license by the time she 
graduates high school. Her hope is to attend Tri-C and get a business degree. Her ultimate goal is to be her 
own boss, eventually opening up a full service salon equip with esthetics, hair, and nail services. What 
awesome goals, CVCC wishes Jackie best of luck in all that she does! 
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